RAILROAD EMERGENCY CONTACT NUMBERS

TO IMPROVE HIGHWAY-RAIL CROSSING SAFETY, THE FRA NOW REQUIRES EACH RAILROAD TO HAVE AN EMERGENCY NOTIFICATION SYSTEM (ENS), ALLOWING EMERGENCY RESPONSE CENTER STAFF TO IDENTIFY CROSSING LOCATIONS AND RAILROAD CONTACTS FOR REPORTING SAFETY PROBLEMS AND EMERGENCY SITUATIONS.

LOOK FOR A BLUE-AND-WHITE EMERGENCY NOTIFICATION SIGN.

THE ENS SIGN SHOULD BE POSTED NEAR THE CROSSING AND CLEARLY VISIBLE. IT INCLUDES THE NAME OF THE RAILROAD, THE RAILROAD’S EMERGENCY CONTACT NUMBER, AND THE USDOT NATIONAL CROSSING INVENTORY NUMBER.

USING THE INFORMATION ON THE ENS SIGN IS THE QUICKEST WAY TO NOTIFY THE RAILROAD.
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@MI_FREIGHTRAIL

MAP KEY

AA  Ann Arbor Railroad
ADBF  Adrian & Blissfield Rail Road Company
CHS  Charlotte Southern Railroad Company
CM  Coopersville & Manistee Railway
CN  CN
CR  Consolidated Rail Corporation (Conrail)
CSX  CSX Transportation
DC  Delray Connecting Railroad
DCON  Detroit Connecting Railroad Company
ELS  Escanaba & Lake Superior Railroad
GDLK  Grand Elk Railroad
GLC  Great Lakes Central Railroad
GRE  Grand Rapids Eastern Railroad Company
HE  Huron & Eastern Railway Company
IN  Indiana Northeastern Railroad Company
IO  Indiana & Ohio Railway Company
JAIL  Jackson & Lansing Railroad Company
LIRR  Lapeer Industrial Railroad Company
LSRC  Lake State Railway Company
MM  Mid-Michigan Railroad Company
MRA  Mineral Range Inc.
MS  Michigan Shore Railroad Company
MSO  Michigan Southern Railroad Company
NS  Norfolk Southern Corporation
SMRS  Southern Michigan Railroad Society
WMI  West Michigan Railroad Company

Rail Passenger Service (Amtrak)
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